Comparison of Selected Streaming Media Providers
Other providers are available  Program features and content availability subject to change  Confirm features before subscribing

Platform

X1 Box, PC/Mac, Tablets

All Media boxes;
PC/Mac Tablets; X1

Subscription
(monthly fee

Subscription to Xfinity
cable TV includes
streaming of free
movies & missed
episodes of current TV
shows
Yes, for those titles not
included with
subscription.

Yes

Premium TV
channels (HBO,
Showtime, Starz,
etc).
Content

Original
Programming
Other

allows unlimited
streaming of
available content)

Individual Titles
for rent or
purchase

All Media boxes except
Apple TV and X1;
PC/Mac; Android tablets
Yes; subscription to
Amazon Prime includes
free streaming from
selected movie and TV
catalog

Apple TV, PC/Mac; iPads

All Media Boxes except
X1; PC/Mac; Tablets

No

Yes

No

Yes, for those titles not
included with
subscription.

Yes

No

Yes, for additional fee.

No

Yes, for additional fee.

Yes, for subscription fee.

Showtime for additional
fee; Starz included with
subscription.

Movie catalog includes
relatively recent titles
for rental and/or
purchase. Rental prices
tend to be slightly more
expensive than other
content providers;
Limited catalog of older
TV shows.

Extensive catalog of
older TV shows;
availability of recent
movies is slower than
with some other
content providers.

Extensive catalog of
Primarily TV, both
both recent and older
current and past shows.
movies and TV series.
Movie titles may be
available for purchase or
rental. TV shows are
available for purchase,
either an individual
episode or entire series.

No

Yes, including critically
acclaimed TV series
Easy log in and watchlist segregation for
multiple users within
household.

Extensive movie and TV
catalog, including recent
movie titles for rental or
purchase. Individual
episodes or full season
of current TV shows
available for purchase.
Older movies, TV shows
included free w/
subscription plan.
Yes, including critically
acclaimed TV series
Prime subscription
includes free shipping of
products orders from
Amazon.

For Xfinity cable
customers, one-stopshop convenience of
ordering streaming
content.
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No
Easy ordering and
downloading from
Apple devices.

Visit us at www.caccor.com

Yes

